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Vale Rex Taylor 

Sad news from David North, Rex Taylor a 
long time Sprite owner and club member 

sadly died  Thursday 25th August. Rex had 
a Nurburg White MkIIIA. 

 

The Club sends our heart felt condolences' 
to his family and friends. 

 
From Col Dodds........ 
 When you have a spare ten minutes, take a look at this video clip.  It's from Warwick Farm, just outside Sydney, in 
the late 1960's. 

 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l50Ip9SzLNs 

 Bob Skelton's MG Midget runs away from a field of sports cars including a Ford V8 special, Ross Bond's Healey 
3000, Keith Berryman's E-type etc etc. 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l50Ip9SzLNs
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Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. 
ABN: 62879038-526 

 

Club Patron: John Sprinzel 

Marque Mentors 

Mk 1 Sprite Greg Holden 0408777936, Colin Dodds 0414 789 263 

Mk 2 Sprite Neil Scott 0409 326 021 

Mk 3 Sprite Greg Strange 02 9909 8607, Kevin Sly 02 9604 2010 

Mk 3 Midget Position Vacant but Colin Dodds 0414 789 263 may be able to assist 

1500 Midget Greg Prunster 0428 169 931 Please call between 3pm &5pm as Greg 
    is a shift worker. 

 
 

S.C.C.A 
P.O. Box 696 

Kingswood. NSW 2747 
 

Magazine contributions to: editor@spriteclub.com 

Snail Mail to : 202 Fitzroy Street, Grafton. NSW 2460 

(magazine contributions close 20th of each month) 

 

General Meetings 

Parramatta RSL Club—2 Macquarie St, Parramatta. NSW 1250 

2nd Tuesday of each month starting at 7:30pm—Lachlan Room 

 

S.C.C.A. WEBSITE: www.spriteclub.com 

(View Sprite Torque in colour in the MEMBERS ONLY section) 

 

S.C.C.A. Email List: http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/
spridgets-aus 

PLEASE NOTE: The Committee positions are all honourary 

and are undertaken by private individuals in their spare time. 

Please contact them at sensible times and accept that they may 

prefer to call you back at a time more convenient for themselves. 

The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. accepts no responsibility for 

the accuracy or reliability of articles, correspondence, opinions or 

advertisements contained herein. 

Committee 

VICE PRESIDENT 

Barry Cockayne 

0427 066 878 

vicepresi-
dent@spriteclub.com 

MEMBERSHIP  

Sue Cockayne 

membership@spriteclub.com 

SOCIAL DIRECTOR 

Rod Pringle 

0448 009 223 

social@spritecub.com 

CLUB CAPTAIN 

David Baigent 

captain@spriteclub.com 

MAGAZINE EDITOR 

Wendy Gibbs 

0458 427 332 

editor@spriteclub.com 

C.S.C.A DELEGATE 

David Baigent 

REGISTRAR &  

CLUB PLATES 

Colin Dodds 

0414789263 

registrar@spriteclub.com 

REGALIA 

Avis Fowler 

(02)4729 3726 

regalia@spriteclub.com 

CLUB WEBSITE 

Ross Reichardt 

Spriteclub@spriteclub.com 

(02) 9980 6843 

CAMS DELEGATE 

Barry Cockayne 

0427 066 878 

LIBRARIAN 

Dave Lawrence 

(02) 9810 8982 

librarian@spriteclub.com 

GENERAL COMMITTEE 

Kerry Smith 

David Laing 

Ron Farlow 

Colin Dodds 

PRESIDENT 

Greg Holden 

0408777936 

president@spriteclub.com 

SECRETARY 

Graham Wells 

(02)9654 1344 

secretary@spriteclub.com 

TREASURER 

Les Payne 

0415 826 650 

treasurer@spriteclub.com 
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Presidents Report 

Are you shy about sharing your Spriting experienc-

es? Well, here’s a new way of meeting new people 

and making new friends! Look no further than 

Sprite Torque! 

Here at Sprite Torque headquarters, we’re always 

on the look out for Spriting stories. Share your tri-

als and tribulations with your Sprite with fellow 

Sprite Club members. You’ll be surprised with the 

results.  

Do you like long drives in the country? Do you like 

an adrenalin rush now and again? 

Simply start by introducing yourself/your car. How 

long have you owned your Sprite. Have you done 

any modifications, how long did your restoration 

take, is it due for restoration.? Do you use it as a 

daily driver?  

Please send articles to editor@spriteclub.com and 

include a photo of yourself and at least one photo 

of your Sprite by the 20th of each month. 

As we lead into the summer months it is good to see some 
more cars getting out and about. I enjoyed reading Wendy’s 
article on Clarence Chronicles. It is always a bit of a buzz when 
your car gets in a paper or magazine, it is also a great oppor-
tunity to get the name of the SCCA out to more of the general 
public. 

 
It was nice to read about Wally Gates. Ray Fahey and I caught 
up with Wally on a late night dash across to Maclean and back 
to Inverell. Ray was on kangaroo watch going over the great 
divide. We missed the kangaroos but he failed to see the cows 
on the road. 

 
Wally is a very clever man and has built many different things. 
His remote control submarines where built from scratch, not a 
kit but from his head. They where fantastic and could even 
blow all the air to raise to the surface. I still have a tin Sopwith 
Pup made from coke cans hanging in the shed and all the 
grandchildren  want to play with it. 

It was also nice to see the article on Paul Hunts project. What a 
great car. I must disagree that Holden’s are just Holden’s how-
ever I get what he is taking about. 

 
Paul contacted me many years ago looking for the right car and 
young Kevin Sly let one of his eleven Sprites go and this 
formed the basis of Pauls project. I look forward to having a run 
in the car at some stage. 

Rod has been organising some excellent runs lately and we will 
be trialing a mid week run to Harrys cafe de wheels on north 
Parramatta starting on October on a regular day each month 
we will see if we can attract some more members to come out 
and have some fun. 

Leah and i have had a last push to remove debris from the yard 
and the new neighbour has been a big help. Andrew has a lot 
of plant and equipment at his dal and it has been an asset to 
both Andrew and I to work as a team. 

Most of the work that Les and I would do has been on hold 
while Les has a good rest after all his spots ere addressed. We 
wish him well and once he retires he  has promised to spend 
his fame split between our two properties. 

 
I expect a week on and week off should work fine. Leah and I 
have agreed that if we are home we would keep him feed and 
watered. 

 
If we are not, say  cest la vie 

That's it from me 

Greg Holden 

How to Write An Article for Sprite Torque 

Here’s a new segment for Sprite Torque—Ask Colin! 

Do you have a niggling question regarding Sprites and Midgets? 

Send an enquiry to editor@spriteclub.com Titled Ask Colin and I’ll forward your question  

onto Colin Dodds for an answer in the next issue of Sprite Torque. 

New 

Ask Colin  
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News from our Facebook Page 

The Facebook group is coming along well since All 
British Day as there were 16 people added to the 
group. 

This month on Facebook there was videos of a va-
riety of subjects such as a race from 1960 with Bob 
Skelton’s MG racing away from A Ford V8 special, 
an interview with Colin Dodds talking about the 
Frite.  

Articles and television commercials were found and 
uploaded so we can relive the history of sprites. 
Photos have also uploaded from All British Day to 
photos from Track Days a little while ago. 

Harley P 

Colin’s Frite interview: 

https://youtu.be/N0x2UJTV-Vk 

Joe Arnour Le Mans Sprite interview: 

https://youtu.be/qwbnA7hOEP8 

Between two evils, I always pick the one I’ve never tried 

The first five days after the weekend are the hardest 

I child proofed my house, but they still get in 

Ban pre-shredded cheese! Make Australia grate again 

https://youtu.be/N0x2UJTV-Vk
https://youtu.be/qwbnA7hOEP8
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All British Day & SCCA Annual Concours     

“Fantastic Fibre” 

Sun 28th AUG 2016 

RESOUNDING SUCCESS 

(02) 9737 9422          www.motoractive.com.au 
(02) 4732 1222    Andrew 

www.penrithmufflerman.com.au 

All you need for your 
Sprite, MG or Mini    

0414 789 263   Colin 

www.spriteparts.com.au 

The resounding success of the day was testament 

of the efforts of all those who planned and did what-

ever had to be done, knowing the day belonged to 

the members and their families and memories of this 

now annual event, would certainly be cemented with 

their attendance/participation. 

 

At the “pointy end” was & has been for many years, 

Rob & Sharon Allen – CMC - Council of Motor Clubs 

committee members, SCCA members and Chief 

Advisers with their “fingers on the pulse” and with 

the best interests of SCCA member at heart, it all 

starts the moment the previous year’s event unfolds 

– unsung stalwarts who are always there – many 

thanks for just being you! 

 

AND our SPONSORS – 3 shown above – GREAT 

support – Much appreciated. Please support them 

as well as last minute goodies from Optus, via Bron 

– USBs, personalised Bottle openers & a few brol-

lies to boot; all very much appreciated. 

 

OOoops - All the pre-planning was almost to no 

avail, when the heavens opened on Thursday 25/8 - 

rain and drizzle ALL day. At least the forecast for 

Friday and the weekend, of fine warm weather, 

panned out just nicely, BUT not until after all pande-

monium broke loose with very large sections of the 

Kings School fields being roped off as being too wet 

for vehicular traffic. SCCA lost at least 25% of our 

original allocation and Rob & Ryan Allen were 

stretched to their limits with having to re-layout are-

as previously allocated to many clubs. Our team 

worked several hours on Saturday, laying out tape 

so we’d know where to park vehicles to get them 

into our newly reduced space. Indeed, many mem-

bers were involved on the day in having to redirect 

attendees to their “new” display areas as there were 

many caught out at such short notice; some were 

unaware of any changes. Many thanks to those 

SCCA marshals, who met the challenge in handling 

some rather difficult attendees. 

 

So after that first hurdle, starting at 6.30am Sun 28/8 

& continuing ALL morning, but thankfully, most of 

our members heeded the advice to get there early, 

and this was a great help in getting vehicles posi-

tioned and all the supporting activities/equipment set 

up ready for registration, brekky & lunch ticket issue 

along with a goodies bag & name tags. 

We also managed to sell quite a few Sprite hats too 

& probably could have sold other Regalia; some-

thing to think about next year. 

 

 

http://www.motoractive.com.au
http://www.penrithmufflerman.com.au/
http://www.spriteparts.com.au
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Where there were “gaps” or additional help required 

there just seemed to be a rush from others to lend a 

hand; such is the nature of SCCA members - it’s an 

attribute that is the envy of quite a few clubs. While 

Colin Dodds was rolling out his plans for judging, 

Greg, Leah, Rod, Donna, Harley, Sue, Jaqui & Di-

anne, PLUS the “Band of Merry Helpers” Big 

Healey Club Cooks, organised by Geoff & Mary, 

worked feverishly on catering for the 196 

“registered” attendees – no mean feat when it 

comes to feeding the masses, especially when it’s a 

“freebie”, even more so for those who had travelled 

several hours & still managed to arrive around 7am, 

“chaffing at the bit”! Kerry Smith was very busy with 

registrations & display cards whilst aided by Erin 

Woodall with goodies bag, brekky & lunch ticket is-

sues, & Bev Laing issuing name tags; a “well oiled” 

operation. 

    

Meguire’s banners were erected by Craig Da-

vies, whilst the SCCA “sails” appeared and were 

strategically placed – everyone just did those tasks 

that were allocated. Then there was brekky; bacon, 

eggs, onion, sauce, rolls etc being churned out as if 

a dispensing machine was hard at work. They were 

like “bees round a honeypot” - members pouring in, 

left, right and centre, devouring everything, like a 

pack of locusts. If you felt everything seemed to run 

smoothly, then you were witness to a well organised 

event – these things just don’t happen without tre-

mendous behind the scenes planning and prepara-

tion, but then again, as a regular participant, you 

would have come to take for granted that this annu-

al event seems to unfold effortlessly – and that is 

what is expected to be witnessed – a smooth run-

ning day of fun, activities and heaps of chit-chat. A 

really glorious day to show off our cars. 

 

Of the final registration list viz. 109 vehicles and 196 

people, we had 93 vehicles, of which 65 were 

Sprites/Midgets and goodness knows how many to 

feed, as the Big Healey members were totally in-

volved too. Donna was collecting a hand full of meal 

tickets whilst the steaks, sausages, eggs, bacon, 

onions, coleslaw, pasta, bread rolls, water, soft 

drinks, sauce etc just kept coming, as did the queue 

of hungry members & family members continued – 

bottomless pits it seemed, in fact so good was the 

spread, many of the Public also joined the queue 

only to realise it was for “members only” no matter 

how much money they wanted to part with. The 

cooks were like robots, churning out superbly 

cooked steaks, sausages & onions and anything 

else that hit the hotplates. 

All British Day & SCCA Annual Concours     

Photo by Steve Rivett 

Photo by Bron Wray 
Photo by Bron Wray 
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Vehicle/Category 1st 2nd 3rd 

Concours Outright Winner Neil Scott 
MG Midget Mk1 

    

“Piston Broke” Michael Hines 
Bugeye Sprite 

    

Most desired take home vehicle Andrew Walker 
Bugeye Sprite 

    

Bugeye Bron Wray Ron Farlow Chris Hunt 

Sprite Mk11/11A/MG Midget Mk1 Neil Scott 
Mk1 Midget 

Graham Wells 
Mk11A Sprite 

  

Sprite Mk111A Graham Coffill     

MG Midget Mk111 Paul Orton Chris Hunt Rob Howes 

MG Midget 1500 Greg Prunster     

Modified/Race car Paul Hunt Ric Forster   

Associate Car Peter Smith 
Austin Healey 100/6 

Marlene Pizzuto 
Mini Ute 

Andrew Herden 
MGB 

Best Interior Bev Laing 
Leyland Minivan 

    

Best Engine Bay Andrew Booth 
MG Midget Mk111 

    

Best Paint Craig Davies 
Austin 7 Roadster 

    

Best “Fantastic Fibre” Bob Blayden 
Sebring Sprite Replica 

    

All British Day & SCCA Annual Concours     

This year the judges were treated to a “lucky dip” of 

packages of goodies put together by our Motor Ac-

tive/Meguire’s sponsorship. This of course was 

unexpected, as in previous years, the judges have 

been happy to have been publicly acknowledged on 

the day with a big “thankyou” supported by a round 

of acclamation. This year, Bob Rowntree, Andrew 

Woodall, Andrew Booth, Paul Barbara, Barry Cock-

ayne, Rob Howes, Vince Cessario and Alan Barlow, 

plus a couple of others asked at the last minute, to 

make a non-technical judgement of a subjective na-

ture, quietly went about their duties with clipboard, 

pen and paper in hand, whilst being tantalised by 

the beckoning warmth of such a glorious day. They 

too were delighted at the level of quality vehicles 

presented for our Annual Concours. Whilst this was 

happening, calculators were being pounded, adding 

the various scores to determine the hierarchy of 

winners. Not far away could be heard the clicking of 

a cameras – Damon Smith & Bron Wray seemed to 

be everywhere, in fact I asked Bron how many 

shots she had taken and her reply, “over a thou-

sand” – crickey – your car will surely be there! I 

don’t think Damon was far behind with a load of 

quality shots. 

 

Now for the presentation of prizes. Our President, 

Greg Holden, had organised Donna & Harley Prin-

gle to nominate a prize winner for “Best Interior”, 

Paul Barbara & John Drury for “Best Engine Bay” 

and last but not least, Vince Cessario to pick a win-

ner for this year’s theme, “Fantastic Fibre”. Greg 

was now having a great time, congratulating win-

ners and posing for photos with the following win-

ners – 
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All British Day & SCCA Annual Concours     

A special thankyou to Andrew & Michael Woodall, 

the Muffler “men”, who caringly manufactured a 

perpetual trophy, made of various muffler parts, 

complete with a “bright spark” driver. Keep an eye 

out for the photograph of this work of art. What was 

this trophy for? - The vehicle you’d like to take 

home. The winner gets to be custodian of the per-

petual trophy until the next concours and also re-

ceives their own memento trophy.  

Congratulations to ALL the winners; to those who 

put up some very fine examples in competition with 

them and everyone who attended – remember there 

is always next time so don’t dismay, enjoy your 

prized possession in the meantime and as Colin al-

ways says “the problem with most historic vehicles 

is that they are just not driven enough”. 

Keep your eye out for our well organised club 

events that Rod Pringle & our South Coast mate, 

Keith Smith promotes through Chimpmail and Sprite 

Torque. I believe there are “other plans” in the pipe-

line too; there is always something new. They do a 

great job, and all they want is for YOU to participate 

and enjoy, so make sure you support these events – 

I can personally vouch for these great drives, so 

plan your schedule and participate, they really are a 

great bunch of like-minded people; down to earth 

and friendly – you never know what this type of net-

working can achieve – solving those niggling me-

chanical problems – just put it out there, don’t be 

shy and don’t worry about feeling a bit of a git when 

you are guided in the right direction to solving an 

issue – we’re all here to help each other and are so 

happy to do so. Keep smiling and happy driving. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

David Laing – Promotions Officer SCCA 

Photo by James Andrews 

Photo by James Andrews 

Photo by David Baigent 

Photo by Margaret Farlow 
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Despite disappointing booking numbers and last mi-

nute cancellations - early on Friday 16 September, 2 

Sprites ( Rod and Donna Pringle & Steve Dive), a 

MX5 (Glen and Barbara Falzon) and a Corolla ( Ron 

and Marg Farlow) departed Richmond for a long 

weekend adventure at Hill End.  

By the time we had reached Bell, Steve Dive’s 

Sprite had developed clutch problems and Steve left 

the convoy for home to swap cars. Grey sky's 

threatened at times but the tops remained off on the 

drive across the mountains, a pleasant lunch was 

had at the Farm View Cafe, Running Stream - the 

relaxing time extended when Rod decide he would 

need to fill up his Sprite before we reached the des-

tination and had to backtrack 18 km for the last pet-

rol to be had along the way. 

After arriving at the Historic Royal Hotel, Hill End, 

mid-afternoon and settling into our rooms full of orig-

inal 1870s character. We were surprised when Ste-

ve turned up in his Triumph shortly after. A few ales 

were consumed in front of the log fire while we 

awaited the arrival of Colin and Carol Dodds joining 

the group in time for dinner. Despite the failing light 

they had taken the adventurous route via Sally's Flat 

driving Carol’s Mazda 3. Over dinner they told us 

about their route along a unsealed road, sporting 

cavernous pot holes and how they dodged flying 

kangaroos (except for one - ouch!) 

Saturday morning we all took off in different direc-

tions on foot exploring the village and returned to 

the pub to find Glen and Barb had decided to depart 

as Glen’s was feeling unwell.  Our numbers were 

back to seven, and we headed off for wine tasting 

and lunch at the Thistle Hill organic winery near 

Mudgee. After sampling the wine varieties and an 

enjoyable ploughman’s and pumpkin soup, we ven-

tured into the township of Mudgee for a stroll around 

town and a coffee. Steve went off to see the archi-

tecture of the Mudgee Railway station and opted to 

head back for more exploring in Hill End, rather than 

“do coffee”. He found himself at the mine site and 

when asked if he was part of the car club, he an-

swered in the affirmative and found himself in with 

the Land Rover club’s tour of the mine!  

Hill End Weekend  

report by Ron and Margaret Farlow 
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Saturday Dinner was again back at the Royal Hotel 

and afterwards Rod had again organised “another 

first” for those lucky enough to be there - a night 

time guided walk around the town! So we set off at 

8pm with cloud obscuring the full moon and the 

temp about 9 degrees. Our knowledgeable guide 

from National Parks gave us a wonderful insight to 

how life in the town would have been in its hay day. 

Sunday morning we woke to a light drizzle that 

meant further exploration on foot was limited and 

Rod would need to have the top on for the trip 

home. After a climb down the ladders to view the 

hotel’s former cellar, the bags were loaded and we 

were on the road again. We all enjoyed exploring 

the town’s museum and visitors centre at the former 

hospital on the way out of the town. Our final stop 

was a visit to the fascinating collection held at Histo-

ry Hill and we were on the road home as the drizzle 

turned to steady rain. A great lunch was again en-

joyed by all, at the Farm View Cafe, Running 

Stream, before we continued on our own way 

home.  

Thanks again to Rod for all the effort he puts into 

organising a great weekend, with lots to do and see. 

Ron's comment was “He feels sorry for everyone 

who didn't come - because they missed out on a 

great weekend!” 

Hill End Weekend  

report by Ron and Margaret Farlow 

I was addicted to the Hokey Pokey, but I turned myself around 

I went to the Air and Space Museum, but there was nothing there 

Hold the door open for a clown. It’s a nice jester 

The second mouse gets the cheese. 

All those who believe in psychokinesis, raise my hand. 
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A Home Worthy of a Midget 

By Les Payne 

4 years ago we bought a home with a second hand 
hay shed for a garage. There was only 1 doorway 
wide enough to reverse the midget through if you 
were very careful. 

We had no retaining wall in the back of the shed, 

thus the floor was falling down the hill. Over 6 

months we built a timber retaining wall 8m long 

and 1200mm high. Inside the garage there are 3 

water tanks under the floor. 2 tanks leaked and 

were repaired over the first 12 months. These 

tanks are our only source of water as we are not 

connected to town water. The third tank had col-

lapsed, needing the side to be rebuilt using form-

work and 3m cube of concrete.  

These tanks are holes in the ground 3.5m deep 

and 2.6m diameter. The walls are cement, 20-

30mm  thick, slapped onto the dirt wall, with no re-

enforcement. To repair the walls of the tank we 

had to remove tree roots, fill cracks, seal the ce-

ment and fiberglass holes and cracks for strength. 

The first 2 tanks hold water perfectly the third tank 

is still proving a problem, the lady of the house 

suggests we install a bladder, but I am determined 

to restore the tank without a liner.  

The floor of the shed was covered in pavers slop-
ing down the hill 600mm in 8m. Although dusty it 
was very solid.     

We spent several years deliberating as to how the 

shed could operate, finally over a few beers we 

came up with the solution we have today – a split 

level shed.  Bottom half of the shed 11m x 5.5m 

now has a slab 150mm thick covering the third  

tank. To level the floor and prepare it for concrete 

required the use of the excavator. 

The post in the middle of the outside wall had rot-
ted so we purchased  a telegraph pole and re-
placed it. The centre of the roof also required lifting 
300mm and a fill in piece placed on top of the post.  

Next job was garage doors. We decided on tilt a 
door, so we could keep the galvanised iron look of 
the building. The bottom of the smaller door slopes 
down the hill by 150mm to fit the floor of the shed. 
The bottom door is horizontal as we had by now 
concreted the new slab. Doors were both manufac-
tured by our team and the hardware to operate the 
doors purchase from Dominator doors in Chullora. 
Followed by push button operation. Dianne finally 
has her garage with push button and the midget 
has a home! 
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The top of the doors are horizontal which shows the 
fall of the shed down the hill. We still have to con-
crete the outside apron, but are waiting on some 
landscaping we need to do prior. 

Story dedicated to a few essential people without 

whose help this would have been very difficult 

Dianne Rankine, Greg Holden, Nathan Downes, 

Adrian Forbes, Alan Moogan and the excavator. 

 

Cheers Les and Dianne. 
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Memory Lane 

By Wendy Gibbs 

It occurred to me that our Club has been operating for well over 50 years. With new members joining all 

the time, I thought I’d start the ball rolling on a new series for Sprite Torque, called Memory Lane. If you 

have a fun Spriting memory, please share it with us. Usual rules apply– if I don’t receive any contribu-

tions, you’ll be bored to tears reading about Esme and Team Tart. 

Twelve months ago, this whole Tag Team Tart 

business was just a titter at the “Social 

Club” (Saturday mornings at Rowntree Automo-

tive). Now, it is the day after the race and all the 

Tarts (Christine Rowntree, Avis Fowler, Beryle 

Taylor and myself) are very grateful to have been 

given the opportunity to represent the Sprite Club 

at this level of motorsport. This was achieved 

mostly because the club members supported us 

with buying chocolates and endless raffle tickets. 

Channel 10 accepted our offer to join us for the 

weekend. So, it was confirmed that all the Tarts 

would be at Eastern Creek Raceway for private 

practise on the Friday prior to the race meeting. 

With all our plans made, Christine couldn’t make it 

because she was still recovering from a slipped 

disc in her back. Then we found out that Channel 

10 had a better offer and wouldn’t be coming ei-

ther. 

Fortunately, the Liverpool Leader liked the idea 

and sent around a photographer (who turned up in 

a red MGB with the roof down). Those of you who 

know the Tarts will know that we are not cover girl 

material, so for the photo session we turned up in 

full race gear, including boots and helmets. Much 

to our surprise, we were asked to leave our hel-

mets in the car (they could only fit one car in the 

shot) and drape ourselves across the bonnet. This 

led to much laughter on our part. Over the week-

end we posed for so many photo’s mainly for our 

own albums, that we have decided to promote a 

calendar as a fundraiser for next year. Beware! 

We’re almost serious. 

Friday 

We had decided to meet in the pits at around noon 

Friday 28th October, to get a little practise. This 

was originally for the Channel 10 cameras but was 

now for our own benefit. Alas, it was overcast. 

Beryle arrived early and managed to practise in 

the dry. Avis arrived in the rain, as did I. I had just 

picked up a brand new set of rims with intermedi-

ate road tyres to use as wets and was keen to get 

out there and try them. 

While Avis and I changed into our race gear and 

paid for practise, Barry Taylor, Mike Robson and 

my sister in law Lee, changed the Slug (our race 

car) from slicks to the new wets. While it wasn’t 

actually raining at this stage, the track was still 

very wet. There weren’t too many out on the track, 

so Avis and I decided to brave it. 

 

TAG TEAM TART TAKES TOP TEN – 1994 

Left to Right: Wendy Queen of TART Gibbs, Christine 

Greenie TART Rowntree, Avis Baby TART Fowler, 

Beryle Granny TART Taylor. 
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My first spin of the day was at the diabolical Turn 2. 

It was ever so gentle as the lock diff took control of 

the back end and waltzed me around the corner. 

Curse, swear! I managed to keep some face for a 

couple of laps before lining up two Alfa’s in my 

sights – again coming into turn 2. In the few sec-

onds between Turns 1 and 2, I had to decided 

whether they were slowing down because they 

could see me approaching at a great rate of knots 

or because they knew something I didn’t. By the 

time I was there I was turning in faster than I would 

have liked, and undertaking the pair of them mid 

corner. The chap in the lead Alphas later told me 

that my eyes were as big as saucers as the Slug 

spun in front of him. There we were, almost nose to 

nose, before he swerved away and I continued to 

spin off. 

Okay, it was time to settle down, put the brain into 

gear and make use of these super you-beaut 

tyres…..I had just one more lose in the sweeper 

coming onto the main straight and decided that this 

really wasn’t the best place to be. With three spins 

in six laps, I retired graciously to the pits for a cof-

fee and a loo break. Avis wasn’t far behind me af-

ter she had had a lose too. 

After what seemed a very short period, Beryle went 

out on the track wearing her new slick tyres. Avis 

and I had stayed away from Beryle, not wishing to 

make her any more nervous. Beryle returned to the 

pits a little later with out one spin to her name. We 

were not amused! 

Saturday 

Saturday dawned a beautiful day. By the time I ar-

rived, our crews had the cars at scrutineering. We 

had news that Christine’s back had taken a turn for 

the worse but she would try and make it to the af-

ternoon sessions. (Too much limbo dancing the 

night before at the Tarts “lets have one last good 

feed dinner”) 

Saturday was official qualifying and practise. I took 

to the track first to do my eight laps qualifying. On 

returning to the pits, my car began to overheat. As 

Beryle was about to take off, petrol began stream-

ing from the rear of her car. The second fuel tank 

sender unit wasn’t sealing. Avis went out and was 

back a few minutes later – her car was overheating 

too. About this time, our Team Manager Alan Bar-

low, was becoming very philosophical. 

Beryle’s sender unit was resealed, Avis’s spark 

plug leads were secured into place but the Slug 

stole the limelight with a broken oil line fitting. The 

fitting had broken off inside the engine block. An 

“Easy Out” was inserted to try and extract it but the 

broken piece was stronger than the block and the 

block cracked. 

The beauty of having an illegitimate Sprite is that 

you can phone any Japanese wrecker on a Satur-

day afternoon and track down another engine. My 

husband Ian and Dave Barlow zoomed over the 

local wreckers and bought a replacement engine. 

Meanwhile, many hands undid every bolt  in the 

Slug’s engine bay ready for the transplant. 

Fortunately, Chris had recovered enough by mid 

afternoon and made a rush trip through scrutineer-

ing. Christine qualified steadily before handing the 

car over to your truly so that I could qualify in her 

car as well as my own, just in case the transplant 

didn’t work. I have to admit I was tripping over my 

ego a bit on Saturday afternoon after driving Bob 

and Christine’s car. It was an absolute pleasure to 

drive. 

 

Memory Lane Continued 
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Alan and Dave Barlow assisted Ian into the night to 

carry out the transplant, only to find that the re-

placement was also damaged and unsuitable for 

racing. Thankfully, I was asleep and blissfully una-

ware of the outcome. 

Sunday 

On Sunday morning at the track, my fellow Tarts 

were as devastated as I was to learn the news. To 

come this far and get this close. One question still 

remained – would Bob allow both Christine and I to 

clock up approximately 3 hours racing? The an-

swer was YES. 

Our team tactician, Brian Walton, had computed 

two handicaps the night before: one with me driv-

ing my car and one with me driving Christine’s car. 

This was out first lucky break. We had been given 

the largest number of handicap laps. This meant 

that I started from the back of the grid. If I could 

catch and pass a couple of cars in front of me that 

would put the team in a good position for the rest 

of the race. 

The lights turned green and away we went. Dodge, 

weave, ah! That’s good. I’ve passed a couple. In 

front of me know was a wall of HQ and Sports Se-

dan bumpers and tail lights as we raced into turn 1. 

Completing turn 2 with 42 cars was exciting to say 

the least. One or two cars that I had passed took 

the inside line and were back in front. Halfway 

around on the first lap the field settled into a high 

speed congo line. 

After a couple of laps the field settled and separat-

ed some more, I was left to dice with a Cooper S 

Mini and then Dick Everett in an MGA. The MGB I 

was driving was quicker that the MGA and I had 

him all lined up to dive under in turn 5. We both 

had our tails hanging out just a little when we real-

ised that there had been an incident and that as 

well as glass and debris, there was a “dead”car on 

the track!!!! 

The pace car came out just one car in front of me. 

When the pace car is out, the field must bunch up 

so that all competitors get the green light at the 

same time. Looking in the rear view mirror, I could 

see who was behind me – EVERYONE!!! 

After my stint, the sash was passed to Beryle. To 

obtain such a great handicap, we had to nominate 

the number of laps that our fastest cars would do. 

It is the job of each driver to not go below their 

nominated time. Beryle’s time was nominated at 

1:56. She consistently recorded sub 2:00. Alan and 

Brian had calculated that Beryle’s car could run for 

an hour on a tank of fuel. At little over an hour, 

Beryle was shown the IN board, but she was in the 

midst of an overtaking manoeuvre at the time and 

didn’t see it. Next lap, the IN board was shown 

once again. This time Beryle had a Porsche in her 

sights, but she did notice the frantic hand signals 

from the pit wall. 

The sash was the passed to Christine. Christine 

had a nominate time of 2:20 and at times struggled 

to get down to this time due to the “full on, off the 

air” style of driving of some of the other competi-

tors. She stuck it out for a full hour before passing 

the sash to a very patient Avis. 

Avis only did one lap before her overheating prob-

lem resurfaced. A hasty sash change was done 

and Beryle backed up for yet another stint. Mean-

while, repairs were made to Avis’ car. When Beryle 

finally came back in, Avis went out for her hour and 

a bit. 

With three quarters of an hour left in the race, the 

sash was passed back to me to finish the race. 

Throughout the race, we always had one car lined 

up in front of our garage, fuelled and with driver 

strapped in, just in case someone came in early. 

As soon as Avis had finished, she was refuelled 

and was eager to get out and do some more. I’m 

sure she didn’t mean literally, Break A Leg before I 

went out again. 

 

Memory Lane Continued 
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Whilst Avis was still racing, Ian had made some 

calculations and discovered that we were run-

ning equal 7th. My aim was then to get in front of 

the Mini again and keep the HQ’s behind me. 

What Ian didn’t tell me though, was that there 

were two teams of HQ’s one standard spec and 

one Sports Sedan. 

Sure enough, I snuck passed the Mini. In the 

rear view mirror I saw an HQ approaching. How 

wide can I make this MGB. He didn’t seem to be 

going THAT much faster than me, but he caught 

me. I tried to keep him behind me but he snuck 

through in the hairpin. Guess which team he be-

longed to. 

Well, that was the race. In our pit garage, as our 

crews packed away our toys, the Tarts toasted 

each other and all the club members present 

with champagne. We’d done it! We finished 6th. 

Memory Lane Continued 
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The final round of the CSCA Supersprint series took 
place on Sunday 18th September at the MDTC cir-
cuit at Marulan. SCCA used this venue for our chal-
lenge Supersprint earlier in the year but this was the 
first time the venue had been used in a CSCA 
round. Entries from all clubs were down on usual 
numbers including SCCA who could only field 5 run-
ners on the day of the total of around 45 run-
ners.  This actually worked in favour of everyone 
who did compete as there was plenty of space in 
the paddock and there turned out to be an almost 
unlimited number of runs available on the day. 

A major factor of the day was the weather forecast 
which was particularly pessimistic in the build up to 
the event. Based on what we were being told no 
one in their right mind would take an open top 
sports car to a race track to get a thorough soaking 
but as is often the case, the forecasters didn’t get it 
quite right. I woke at 4:45am on Sunday and bun-
dled the kids into the car for a 5:15am departure to 
Marulan. Amazingly the drive down was completely 
dry and devoid of any meteorological or traffic is-
sues at all. We arrived safely and pitched our base 
camp in the paddock, that being my $99 shelter that 
I bought from Kmart 3 years ago, strategically posi-
tioned over my trailer & folding chairs. MDTC is sim-
ilar to SMPS Amaroo circuit in this respect as there 
is no cover provided for competitors however that is 
where the similarity ends, MDTC being far more ru-
ral and a much friendlier place to be in general. 
Gary & Natalie Wilmington, the owners, were pre-
sent at sign in and handled all the paperwork in an 
efficient manner. 

In a departure from normal Supersprint procedure, a 
qualify session was run to seed the cars into their 
final groups for the event.  This was carried out be-
cause no times were available to the event organis-
ers in which to form the running groups. Although 
unusual and taking up a bit of track time, this actual-
ly worked out well in the long run but I am not sure it 
would work for a full field. 

Anyway down to the action. SCCA were represent-
ed by Stephen Hooker in the Jedi, myself in the 
Marque Sports Midget, David Hunt in his Mk111 
Sprite, Bob Rowntree in his recently completed 
Marque Sports Bugeye Sprite and new competitor 
Paul Hunt in his “Mighty Boy” Mk 111 Sprite. 

Just minutes before we were allowed out on the 
track for our “qualifying run” it started to rain just 
enough to turn the dry track into a damp & slippery 
surface. The only consolation is that the conditions 
were the same for everyone but only Bob Rowntree 

and myself were running cars on slick 
tyres. For me this meant being brave in the condi-
tions but also coping with large amounts of under-
steer & oversteer depending on whether I was en-
tering or exiting a corner. As always in such condi-
tions, steady & smooth produces the best results & I 
managed to put in a reasonable lap time while driv-
ing the entire circuit in third gear. The low speed 
corners seemed to be the slipperiest and if I tried to 
use second the back end was trying to step out & 
come around at every opportunity. While we were 
being seeded into groups, a lonely Stephen Hooker 
could be seen circulating in the Jedi on track. No 
doubt he would have been put in his own group of 1 
had he continued, but low oil pressure from the en-
gine was a cause of concern for Stephen which 
couldn’t be fixed on the day so he sensibly called it 
a day before any serious engine damage occurred. 

Everyone else from SCCA survived qualifying and 
we were now seeded into different groups for the 
main event. Not the same could be said for every-
one, one of the Triumph’s broke a camshaft I was 
told – how do you break one?  The first run of the 
day proper was even slipperier than qualifying and I 
span at least once as I experimented with the limits 
of traction around the circuit. The second gear drift 
off the banked final turn felt impressive but I am 
sure it was not the best way of producing a good 
laptime. I also had difficulty pulling the car up at the 
end of the main straight on a couple of occasions. It 
was no surprise to see that my laptime was actually 
slower than my qualifying time.  I watched Bob & 
David in their first session and it was obvious that 
they were both being cautious in the condition s, 
particularly Bob who was on slicks the same as my 
car. David was visibly quicker no doubt due to hav-
ing more grip available. I missed Paul Hunt be he 
too reported that grip was the main issue although 
by now the rain had stopped and the sun was begin-
ning to appear. 

 

Last Round of C.S.C.A for 2016 
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Wisely Bob Rowntree decided to change wheels & 
tyres to the Group S set he had with him, I decided 
to persevere on the slicks as I was pretty sure they 
would work better than the old Group S tyres I had 
with me which I was only planning to use in heavy 
rain. 

Next time out was better and a dry line was begin-
ning to appear on the track so I decided to push on 
& try to set a decent time. With the occasional 
damp patch still on the track this was not easy and 
to be honest my car is too stiffly sprung at the rear 
for this circuit (& maybe all circuits) resulting in 
oversteer which sometimes I was able to catch but 
not always. I am sure I kept the spectators 
amused with my spins in various parts of the cir-
cuit.  

By comparison my fellow SCCA competitors were 
behaving themselves very well and I did not see a 
single spin from any of them, they didn’t report 
having any as well so I can only conclude they 
weren’t trying hard enough.  

My next run was completely dry which was amaz-
ing considering the previously damp track and 
what we had all expected from the forecast. This is 
when you realise how much fun this track is but 
also how physically demanding it is as you hardly 
get a rest at all as you are always turning, acceler-
ating or braking. 

I am not sure that any of us were setting the world 
alight in terms of laptimes due to the conditions but 
at lunchtime there was less than a second be-
tween Bob, David and myself.  Now that we have 
the final results we can see that David Hunt pulled 
out a last minute quick lap in his normal style to 
get the fasted Sprite/Midget time of the day but not 
by very much at all. 

After lunch the rain set in for good and most peo-
ple decided to call it a day. I decided to have one 
last run on the damp track but only 2 other cars 

came out with me in the group and both of them 
had roofs & windscreen wipers. It was exactly as I 
expected, wet & slippery but I still managed to be 
faster on slicks than an MX5 & and Escort on R 
spec tyres, that was until the inevitable spin of 
course! 

We all packed up and went home with straight 
cars and big smiles on our faces, which upon re-
flection means we had a great day.   

The torrential rain did occur finally on the way 
home but being encased in 2 tonnes of Toyota 
Prado ensured a dry & warm environment. 

Reflecting on the MDTC circuit, it’s a fun place 
which is demanding on both the car & the driver. 
At first inspection it seems that the track has little 
run off & the tyre barriers are a bit daunting but the 
reality is that there is plenty of space in the places 
you are likely to end up after a spin. There were no 
incidents & no tow ins during the whole event 
which is a testament to everyone’s vehicle  prepa-
ration and driving.  

This Is the end of the CSCA series for the year. I 
will provide a season wrap up and details of the 
club & individual pointscores shortly. 

Regards 

David Baigent    SCCA Club Captain  
M +61 407137776  
David.Baigent@aurecongroup.com   

Last Round of C.S.C.A for 2016 

mailto:David.Baigent@aurecongroup.com
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MEMBERSHIP REMINDER 

A reminder that membership subscriptions are due on 1 July. 

The new fees are: 

Single membership is $60 with electronic download of magazine 
Family membership is $70 with electronic download of magazine  
Hard copy of Magazine by post, you need to add $20 to club membership 
 
The Renewal form is included in this magazine. 

Renewals can be paid by Cheque, money order or Direct Deposit (making sure that you put your name 
and membership number in the reference area, so we can identify who has paid).  Alternatively forms 
can be sent electronically.  If paying by direct deposit please let the Membership Secretary know once 
you have paid. membership@spriteclub.com 

Sue Cockayne 

Welcome to New Members 

We have 5 new members this month.  Could you please include their names 
in the members section of the magazine.  They are: 

Navin Kander of Dural who has a 1960 MGA. 

Ashley O’Rourke of Windsor who has a VW Beetle. 

Jeremy Hall of Cremorne Point who has a Rover Mini. 

John & Rosemary Kirkby of Bundanoon have a Mk.3 Midget, and who are 
keen to catch up with members in the Southern Highlands. 

Thanks. Sue Cockayne 
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 Coming Events 

October 2016   November 2016    December 2016   

S S M T W T F  S S M T W T F  S S M T W T F 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7        1 2 3 4            1 2 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14  5 6 7 8 9 10 11  3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21  12 13 14 15 16 17 18  10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28  19 20 21 22 23 24 25  17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

29 30 31          26 27 28 29 30      24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

                              31             

   Key -   Social Event    Competition Event   Club Meeting 

October 2016                  

Sat - Mon Camping Newnes Long Weekend in October         

1-3   Newnes Camping Ground - Drive up Saturday and back on  Monday   

   Bring your tent, camp gear and food in an Esky. We'll provide the BBQ and gas  

   Contact Rod Pringle '0448 009 223 or  

   social@spriteclub.com 

                       

Fri 14   Visit Berry - lunch in a local restaurant           

   Meet 9.30am Rubys Beach Café at Bulli - depart 10:15am  OR    

   Meet 10:45 Kevin Walsh Oval Jambaroo - depart 11:00am      

   If you don’t let us know you're coming, you will need to make your own  

   booking. Contact Keith Smith 4285 2056 or 0404 631 200      

                       

Tues 18th Harry's Café d' Wheels              

   431 Church St (Crn, Fennell) North Parramatta         

   Meet 7pm …just rock on up!             

                       

Sun  23   Lunch @ Wollombi Tavern Wollombi           

   Meet 10am for 10:30 departure 644 Old Northern Road, Dural (opposite  

   Galston Road) Headig via Wiseman's Ferry to Wollombi      

   Lunch around 12:30. Great roadand a cold drink at the end.     

   Contact Rod Pringle '0448 009 223 or  

   social@spriteclub.com 

mailto:social@spriteclub.com
mailto:social@spriteclub.com
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November 2016                   

Fri 18   Drive to Tahmoor                

   Lunch at Le Jardin Café (at a garden centre)         

   Meet 9.30am Rubys Beach Café at Bulli - depart 10:15am      

   If you don’t lte us know you're coming, you will need to make your own  

   booking. Contact Keith Smith 4285 2056 or 0404 631 200      

                       

Sun 27   Bridge to Bridge BBQ @ John Millhouse's Place        

   Bring your car, bring a chair, good day to watch the Bridge to Bridge   

   on the banks of the river. The main race starts from Windsor @ 9am   

   We will be having a BBQ breakfast starting @9am on Sunday     

   Should be a geat morning.              

   John's address is 2 Threkeld Drive, Cattai          

   Contact Rod Pringle '0448 009 223 or  

   social@spriteclub.com 

                       

December 
2016                    

Sun 4   ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING & Chrostmas BBQ        

   6 Annangrove Road, Kenthurst from12:30pm         

   Once again the Christmas BBQ will be held prior to the AGM. The Club  

   will be supplying the food & some soft & alcoholic drinks. Bring a chair.  

   Contact Rod Pringle '0448 009 223 or  

   social@spriteclub.com 

                       

Fri 9   Drive followed by a mystery lunch destination        

   Meet st 9:30am - Ruby's Beach Café at Bulli - depart 10:30am     

   The restaurant will be booked - you will need to let us know by    

   Decmber 1st if you are coming as numbrs are limited.       

   Contact Keith Smith 4285 2056 or 0404 631 200         

Coming Events 

                       

January 2017                    

TBA   Fish and Chip Rub - Woy Woy             

   2pm for 2:30pm departure 644 Old Northern Road, Dural (Opp. Galston Rd) 

   Heading via Wisemans Ferry to Woy Woy (arrival approx 4 - 4:30)    

   Contact Rod Pringle '0448 009 223 or  

   social@spriteclub.com 

                       

Fri  13   Visit Kiama - Fish and Chips for lunch           

   Meet 9:30am - Ruby's Beach Café at Bulli - depart 10:15am     OR    

   Meet at 10:45 - Kevin Walsh Oval, Jambaroo - Depart 11:00     

   Contact Keith Smith 4285 2056 or 0404 631 200         

mailto:social@spriteclub.com
mailto:social@spriteclub.com
mailto:social@spriteclub.com
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Technical Day 

 

Brett’s Automotive at Sefton has invited the Sprite Car Club of 

Australia to see how a Dynamometer (Dyno) works early in the 

new year. 

Along with the ins and outs of tuning your car with the dyno, Paul 

Hunt will be demonstrating fibreglassing and using 
carbon fibre. 

Stay Tuned !! 

Brett’s 
Automotive 

81 Clapham 
Road 

Sefton. NSW 

02 9644 4575 
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Sydney Summertime Mid Week Drive 

Famous Pies Since 1945 
Harry’s Café d’Wheels on the 3rd Tuesday of each month starting Tuesday October 18th 

431 Church Street (Corner Fennell) North Parramatta from 7pm 

No Need to book, just rock on up 
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Torque Trader 

For Sale 

1964 Austin Healey Sprite. 

Beautifully restored in 1996 and painted in British Racing Green. This car has been always garaged and 

barely driven in the past 15 years. This was a “cut no corners”, quality restoration from the bare chassis 

up. No Rust, New Tyres. 

Rego expired 16/01/2016, however will come with a NSW Blue Slip. With two Australian owners since 

1994, this lovely MkIII presents very well and is a credit to the passionate enthusiasts that have owned it. 

This 52 year old beauty runs well and is mechanically A1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please contact Joel Wilkinson, 0411 312 967 for more information. Car is based in Tamworth NSW 

1969 MG Midget 

Electric Orange in colour (Ford Focus, with a pearl in the 
paint) Built as Greg's race car almost 4 years Fresh 
1100cc motor with only run in miles on it. The car pre-
sents very well. 
 
The interior has no carpets and seats could be tidied up 
Roof is in excellent condition Tyres and mags all good 
Asking $8,000 or near offer   
 
Phone Greg Holden   0418 286 831 

For Sale 

 MK 3 Midget Hood Bows 

 Good Condition $150.00  

 Phone  Ron  0403 579 704  Camden 

Wanted 

Midget hard top 

Any condition 

Phone Greg Holden 0408 777 936 
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Club Regalia  
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING   

 13th September, 2016 

Venue: Parramatta RSL Club, Parramatta 
Meeting commenced: 7.33 pm  
       

Present:   Committee members: Greg Holden, Graham Wells, Les Payne, Rod Pringle, Barry Cock-
ayne, David Baigent, Avis Fowler, David Laing. 

         Members: Harley Pringle, Madonna Pringle, Paul Barbara. 

Apologies:  Colin Dodds, Wendy Gibbs, Leah Holden, Ron Farlow. 

Minutes of  Previous Meeting:  Minutes of the previous meeting were presented by Graham Wells. 
Moved accepted Barry Cockayne, seconded Rod Pringle. Carried. 

Business Arising:  None other than items covered later in the agenda. 

Treasurer’s Report:  Les Payne reported: 

  General Account:   

Opening balance                                                    $20,021.52 

Payments            $3,104.60 

Deposits            $4,230.33 

Closing balance 31/8                                             $21,147.24 

Savings Account: 

  Opening balance                                                     $20,490.00 

  Interest                                                                    $17.71 

                        Closing balance   31/8                                            $20,507.71 

Business Transaction Account: 

                        Opening balance                                                       $4,900.35 

  Bank Fee               $10.00 

  Closing balance     31/8                                            $4,890.35  

  Total Cash in Bank                                                                        $46,545.35 

 Moved accepted Les Payne, seconded Greg Holden, carried. 

Secretary’s Report:  Graham Wells reported correspondence: 

Incoming: 

-CAMS Speedread  & State News(circulated) 

-Dept. Fair Trading re changes to NSW Assoc. Laws 

-Email Brian Walton re Life membership. 

-Emails Wendy Gibbs re various items. 

-National Motor Race Museum re Matters of the Mount newsletter. 

-Brochures: Shannons Auctions, Bee Printing, Regomate. 

- Magazines: Mascot, Goblins Gazette, TRead. 
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Outgoing: 

-Motor Active thanks for sponsorship of Display Day. 

-National Motor Race Museum. 

Graham Wells to send a thank you to the AHOC for participation in the Display Day. 

Social Events:  Reported by Rod Pringle: 

Calendar for the rest of the year. 

- September 16-18th Hill End week-end away . 

-Friday, September 23rd Southern Highlands garden & lunch. 

-October 1st-3rd Camping at Newnes. 

-Friday, October 14th Lunch at Berry. 

-Sunday, October 23nd Lunch at Wollombi Tavern. 

-Friday, November 18th Drive to Tahmoor.  

-Sunday, November 27th Bridge to Bridbe BBQ 

-Sunday, December 4th AGM & Christmas BBQ. 

-Friday, December 9th Drive & mystery lunch. 

-January TBA Fish & Chip run. 

-Friday, January 13th Visit to Kiama. 

       Only 11 people booked in for the Hill-end week-end.  

     The evening/twilight runs suggested by Wendy Gibbs by Email were discussed. Those present 
thought it was a good idea. Friday evenings were dismissed because of the traffic congestion in Sydney 
on Friday afternoons. Saturday evenings may clash with other events. Tuesday or Wednesday were the 
preferred options with one venue, Parramatta was suggested a being central for Sydney. Greg Holden 
proposed we trial the idea for 3 months & see the result.  

       After discussion the 3rd Tuesday in the month was chosen & the venue will be Harry’s Café 
d’Wheels at Parramatta, meet at 7.00 pm & starting in October. 

   CAMS/CMC:   Barry Cockayne reported on the last State Council Meeting. Some significant 
items were: 

-Competitors driving some-one else’s car. The entry must be in the owner’s name with written permis-
sion for the other person to use the car. 

-Targeted scrutineering will cascade down to lower levels of motorsport. 

-There was a report given on drug & alcohol testing. 

Competition & CSCA:  David Baigent reported. 

-A report on the Morgan round is in Sprite Torque. 

-The next round is the Triumph Club training day & Supersprint at Marulan next week-end. 

-SMSP have given us the date of Sunday 24th September 2017 for our next Superprint.  

Regalia:  Avis Fowler reported: 

-Sold 13 caps at All British Day. 

-Put a note in Sprite Torque re the yellow & black shirts. 

 

 

MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING  Continued 
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Sprite Torque:  Wendy Gibbs reported by Email & parts of the report are covered under other 
agenda items. 

 Wendy contacted Mandy Parry Jones as per the last minutes & reported results. 

  This resulted in some discussion about whether we want to revisit the full colour printed which was 
dropped in favour of black & white due to the high cost. We are currently printing about 100 magazines & 
the consensus was that we still need to stay with a printed magazine.  

     Barry Cockayne will do some investigations into other magazine formats. 

Technical Meetings:  Rod Pringle reported: 

-Next meeting will be at Brett’s Automotive at Sefton. Date to be confirmed. 

Membership:  Barry Cockayne reported for Sue.  

Four new member applications this month. 

-Navin Kander of Dural has a 1960 MGA. 

-Ashley O’Rourke of Windsor has a VW Beetle. 

-Jeremy Hall of Cremorne Point has a Rover Mini. 

John & Rosemary Kirkby of Bundanoon have a Mk.3 Midget. 

     Moved all accepted Barry Cockayne, seconded Greg Holden, carried. 

    We have received renewals from 285members. A reminder has been sent to those who have not re-
newed.  

Web-site:  David Laing commented on the need to update the web information more frequently. 
Events are still listed after their dates have passed. 

The web-site is our primary contact with the members, followed by Sprite Torque. 

Facebook: Harley Pringle reported. 

-We have 39 members.  

-Some new videos & information has been listed. 

 Display Day 2016: Greg Holden gave a brief wrap-up. 

-We had almost 100 cars on display. 

-Costs came in well under budget assisted by the contribution to the catering costs by the AHOC. Their 
assistance with the BBQ was greatly appreciated. 

-Trophies were very good & well accepted. 

-Detailed financial report will be presented at the October meeting. 

Life Membership: 

-A Life Member asked about the membership fees. There is nothing defined in the Constitution & By-
Laws. Barry Cockayne moved that the protocol should be that the membership should be free & the 
charge for family members or items such as a printed magazine should be the add-on cost. All agreed. 
This will require an addendum to the By-Laws & will need to be raised at the AGM. 

-Any nominations for new life members need to be  received by the Secretary by the October committee 
meeting to be included in the AGM. 

-No new suggestions have been forthcoming for the recognition. A special name badge or a small plaque 
are the only current ones. After discussion Les Payne will follow-up & get some costs for the next meeting. 
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Drive to Survive:  Greg Holden reported: 

-No nominations were received by the due date. Colin Dodds has spoken to Ian Luff. 

- There were two late nominations which we will hold over until next year. We will do it again next year but 
we need to look at how we promote it and maybe schedule it for earlier in the year to avoid any clash with 
exam times. 

-Greg Holden to discuss with Colin Dodds. 

Annual General Meeting: 

-December 4th with BBQ before the AGM. Organisation will be the same as previous years. 

-Graham Wells to send the final agenda & notice to Wendy Gibbs for inclusion in October Sprite Torque. 

Club Point Score: 

-Wendy Gibbs asked in an Email about the Pointscore & could information & results be reported in Sprite 
Torque. 

-Greg Holden reported that Keith Smith & Juliet Richardson have been looking after the Pointscore & we 
have results for 2015 but we have not had a presentation day. They do not want to continue doing it. 

-We have only recently chosen the events for the 2016 social points but no criteria was set for the compe-
tition scores.  

-The old system was run by Brian Walton & appears to be too complex. 

-Wendy Gibbs has offered to help with the Pointscore & Greg Holden will discuss it with Wendy.  We need 
revamp the system & give Wendy leeway to come up with some ideas. All agreed with this proposal. 

General Business: 

-Graham Wells advised we need to make two small additions to the Constitution & By-Laws to cover 
changes to the NSW Association Laws that came into effect on September 1st. We need to define a pro-
cess for the winding-up of the Club if required and to define any restrictions on the number of continuous 
terms of office for office bearers (we can say there are none). Graham Wells will work with Barry Cock-
ayne on proposals for the AGM. 

-Avis Fowler asked if there was any progress on the question of junior members. Barry Cockayne sug-
gested we should have a junior membership category with junior members not having voting rights but 
enjoying other membership rights. This would need to be added to the Constitution. Very young or junior 
members could be added onto their parent’s membership cards & issued with a separate if requested for 
historical reasons. Barry Cockayne to draft some recommendation for the AGM. 

 

      Meeting closed at 9.08 p.m. 

Next Meeting: October 11th, 2016 in the Lachlan Room at Parramatta RSL Club, cnr. O’Connell & Mac-
quarie Sts., Parramatta at 7.30 p.m. 
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All British Day 2016 

Kings School 


